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Docket Nos. 50-329 y g gg
and 50-330

MEMOPJ5DDI FOR: - L.,G. Hulman, Chief
Hydrology-Meteorology 3 ranch, DSE

FROM: Terry L. Johnson, Hydraulic Engineer
Hydrologic Engineering Section
Hydrology-11eteorolo3y Branch, DSE

William S. Bivins, Leader //d )1
THRU:

Hydrologic Engineering Section#
Hydrology-Meteorology Branch, DSE

SUBJECT: SITE VISIT - MIDLAND :.TCLEAR ?0WER PLANT

Cn May 2, 1973 a site visit was taken to Midland Nuclear Pcwer Plart
by the SRC' staff. After a brief orientation upon arrival at the office,
we were given tours of the site area. I viewed the cooling lake,
intake structure, Tittabawassee River, flood control dikes, and other
features of the site area. Lacer in the day, I was given a tour of

The followingfour upstream da=s in the Tittabawassee River 3asin.
four dans were visited: (1) Sanford; (,2) Secard; (3) Edenville; and
(4) Snallwood. These dans had been analyzed in the FSAR to deter _.Ine
the inpact of their failure on the Probable Maximum Flood level.
The purpose of the inspection was to gather as much information as ~

possible about the dams and assumptions made to assess their failure.
The applicant, in response to staff hydrologic engineering quertions,
indicated that certain information about the danz. (such as composition,

We discovered duringspillway rating curves, etc.)_was not available.
the site visits that the information was available and that Wolverine
Power Cocpany (owner of the dans) had published a pertinent data sheet
regarding each of the dams. The applicant stated enat the data would
be provided in an a=endment to the FSAR. .

.

After the dam inspection, the site visit was complete.
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N rry Johnson, H draulic Engineer
.ydte or,1c Enginee ing Section
ydrology-Meteorology Branch, DSE

cc: See Page 2
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cc: R. Denton
R. Denise
L. Hulman
S. Varga
W. Sivir
D. Ho
T. Johnson
D. Gillen

ACRS (18)
NRC PDR
Local PDR
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